
IDENTIFY  Some of the themes below are discussed in the Fireside Chat with Orene Askew.

artistic expression  entrepreneurship & networking community leadership 
role models  relationships

     How have these themes have been present in Orene’s life? 
● Listen to the interview
● Record notes of relevant themes and examples 

ROLE MODEL BIO: 
Orene Askew, aka DJ O-Show, brings energy and expertise to every event she hosts and DJ's. She brings 
professionalism and passion and remains true to her love for hip hop and R&B, incorporating beats to ensure 
you never want to leave the dance floor! With an outgoing personality and friendly demeanour, O-Show is one 
of the easiest DJ’s to work with.From Vancouver to Toronto, Las Vegas to Texas, DJ O-Show keeps the dance 
floor packed, working with clients to to put together unique packages and customized playlists for weddings, 
birthdays, holiday parties, corporate events, restaurant and club openings, charity fundraisers, youth 
conferences and pride events in her city!DJ O-Show has experience teaching with an inspired approach. She is 
an inspirational speaker, having traveled across the country to bring ambition and drive to all generations, and 
is an elected member and Spokesperson for the Squamish Nation Chief & Council.

DISCUSSION GUIDE: Orene Askew, DJ O-Show 
(DJ/ Entrepreneur/ Mentor)

https://vimeo.com/421108850

LEARNING GOALS: 
● I will make connections between a role model’s life experiences and my own 

SUCCESS CRITERIA:
● I can Identify 3 specific  actions that helped Orene  achieve her goals 
● I can connect examples of these themes to my actions in my own life 

CONNECT Reflect on your own journey. Where do these themes appear in your own life? 

     Discuss with a  friend of family member. Record your connections in writing, drawing or with music. 

“Try it out, if it doesn’t work, the fact that you tried is amazing!” 
-Orene Askew

EXTEND Listen to DJ O Show’s Soundcloud here. 

Make your own playlist to express your current state. Share with a friend or family member.

 

https://vimeo.com/421108850
https://soundcloud.com/djoshow

